Abbreviations

LP : The Later Poems of Rabindranath Tagore.
IG : I Won't Let You Go: Selected Poems of Rabindranath Tagore.
SP : Selected Poems of Rabindranath Tagore
CPP : Collected Poems and Plays of Tagore
FP : Poetry of Robert Frost
GW : Great Works of Tagore
OM : Of Myself by Rabindranath Tagore
PK : Poems of Kabir
G : Gitanjali (in Collected Poems and Plays)
RA : The Religion of an Artist by Rabindranath Tagore
RM : The Religion of Man by Rabindranath Tagore
SL : Selected Letters of Tagore
EE : Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics
ER : Encyclopedia of Religion
EP : Encyclopedia of Philosophy
REM : Reminiscences
MLW : My Life in My Words by Rabindranath Tagore